n8	HUGLIE TO PATTANA	[1671
one nights lodging in it I pice or .2'8 Rupee amongst
them,46 The Surray is all thatched and the roomes
like hogsties. The ground on which the Surray
[stands] is let to the Natives who build upon it. My
Landlady paid for the roome in which I lodged, and
for 4 more, 5 pice per month. The 5 roomes were
in all about 100 square yards.
This towne is a very strong place, having Ganges
on the  East and the  hills  on  the  west,  and woods
almost round about.     Here are the ruins of old Forts
and bulwarks.    None can pass from Rojamaul [Raj-
mahal] by land towards Pattana but thorow this towne,
where every person receives a chaup 47 upon a cloth
before can pass, but may without a Chaup pass from
Pattana to Rojamaul.    This day much raine.    Here
many Deer and wild cocks and henns.
This day travelled -         -         -         -         - 8 Course.
15 May.    Before Sunrise set out from the Surray,
but were stopped at the Gate by the Nabobs peons in
whose Jaggeer48  this is, and was forced to returne
to the Chowkee [chaukT\ and (it raining) I went againe
into the Surray, having sent my Dustick taken out at
Rojamaul  to  the  Governor,   who   kept  it  about  an
houres time, when put upon one of the Peons hand-
kerchers 21 chops, which were for my selfe, 6 peons,
8 Caharrs [kahar], 4 Coolies, with two Doolies [doK,
covered litter] and i man with my Gun, and i Cook
and 3 other Chaups for my Pallankeene and 2 Doolies.49
The chaup is only the impression of a seal ruped [sic,
rubbed] over with red stuff.     I gave to the Jemmedar 60
who brought the Chaup and to the Governor, i rupee,
and to their servants, i rupee.61
I stayed in the Surray by reason of the raine about

